
   

 

THRUSSINGTON 

September 2019 Life 

The Bishop of Leicester presents Reg Morgan with a ceremonial wand topped by a  
St. Cuthbert’s Cross to mark  41 years service as a Church Warden 
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Issue 33--09--19 

Thrussington Life 
  

Welcome to the September Edition of Thrussington Life.   

 

After many years of service, Reg Morgan 
and Sue Bradshaw ended their tenure as 
church wardens earlier this year. Pictured 
here with Stephanie Morgan, gifts and 
thanks were presented by the 
congregation.  Both Reg and Sue remain on 
the PCC committee which runs the church, 
and Reg continues to lead the service on 
the first Sunday of the month. Stephanie 
and Sue contribute to flowers, cleaning and 
welcoming people to services.  

 
 
 
 
 
Image courtesy of  Louise Newcombe 
Front cover image courtesy of Rev. Sister Mary A'Herne-Smith  
 
 
Email: Thrussington_life@outlook.com 
Website: Thrussingtonvillage.org 
Find us on Facebook. 
 
Deadline for articles for the October issue: Monday 16th September. 

 
 

 

Editor: Fiona Bashford  Tel: 420066 
Treasurer: Reg Morgan Tel: 424540 

Advertising: Mike Harrison Tel: 424527 

Thrussington Life is a free magazine supported by advertising and the Parish Council 
and delivered to over two hundred local households by volunteers, to whom we are 
always grateful. The views expressed in this magazine, and contents of contributions, 
are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Editor. 
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Notices 

Parish Council News 
 

DOG FOULING REMAINS A NUISANCE IN THE VILLAGE 

Apart from being an unpleasant nuisance if you step in it, fall in it, cycle through 

it, or wheel your wheelchair through it, dog mess can also be a health hazard. 

Both dog and cat faeces can contain the eggs of the roundworm 'Toxocara'. 

These eggs can survive in the soil for several years. If they are ingested or  

inhaled by humans, they may cause eye, liver, brain and respiratory problems 

such as asthma, hepatitis and epilepsy. Children playing in fouled recreation  

areas are most at risk. Dog waste is also a potential health risk to farmers'  

livestock if you allow your dog to foul in their fields. 

As a member of the public, you can provide important information to assist in 

bringing about legal action by the Council. If you have any information relating 

to someone failing to clean up after their dog or just wish to report fouling in 

your area then you should contact 01509 634563 

 
The Parish Clerk, Helen Chadwick 

07827 785836 

helen@edenvirtualassistant.co.uk 

Upcoming events 
 
The annual Village Fayre is on 14th September at the village Hall. Don’t forget 
to follow the Scarecrow trail on 15th.  Film night is also on 14th at 7.30pm. 
 
Place your bets for the Thrussington Race Night on 5th October—proceeds to 
the Christmas Tree fund—see page 11. 
 
The Leicester Marathon goes through the village on 6th October—fancy being a 
race Marshall?  See page 15. 
 
Don’t forget to get your tickets for the Big Band night on 23rd November—
whether you are a Latin Lover or not—it’s a great night!  See page 9. 
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Village Hall 

We are very pleased to announce the appointment of a new treasurer, Colin 
Brown.  Many thanks to Colin for stepping up! 
 

However, we still need new members to join our committee so if you can spare 
an hour for a meeting once a month and a few hours if we have an event, please 
come and join us. 
 
Our forthcoming cinema nights are as follows: 

September  14th  The Wife 

October 19th  Green book 

November 16th  The Favourite 

December  7th Double Bill with Stan and Ollie and  short films 

Bev Kearns 

Chair 
424430 

Skittles update… 

 

All raffle prizes have been distributed and the skittle  

winners were as follows: 
 

Team of 4 : (score of 24) Ben, Jim, Mitch and Paul 

Team of 8 : Ben, Jim, Mitch, Tom, Jo, Amanda, Eddie, Lucy, Arthur, Ben and 
Harry, Nicky and Alicia 

Kids Highest score of 7, Joint Archie, Freddie, Eddie, Lucy, Arthur, Ben and Harry 
Kids team of 4 ;  Archie, Arthur, Eddie, Daisy 
 

The final total made this year is £1683 which will go towards village hall funds 

including new fridges and carpets as well as tree cutting.   

 

We forgot to thank  Fosse Way Fuels last month— so a special shout out to 

them!  
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                                         Planting Design   

Maintenance Expert 

National Trust qualified  

16 years experience  

Tel: 01664 424076 / 0787 295 5539  

josephjones5@hotmail.co.uk 

www.gardensbyjoseph.co.uk 

 Queni     

    Cabs 
4 – 8 Seaters 

Lady Driver Available 
Wheelchair – Child Seats – Boosters on Request 

Airports from: 
 

East Midlands   £40 
 
Birmingham   £60 
 
Luton      £100 
 

   0116    260 2832 
 

    Mobile: 07771577727 

ADVANCE  BOOKINGS 
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Village Hall diary       

Contacts for village hall activities and meetings 
 

Beavers & Cubs: Kelly Scott, kelandstu@hotmail.com 
Brownies: Steph Higham, steph.higham200@btinternet.com 
Local History: Mike Harrison, 424527 
Parish Council: Helen Chadwick, 07827  785836 
WI: Sue Bradshaw, 424663 
Yoga: Barbara Philpot, 07793 013753 
Village Hall: Bev Kearns, 424430 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

      1 

2 3 
6.30pm  
Brownies 

4 
10.30am 
Coffee 
morning 
 
6pm 
Beavers & 
Cubs 

5 6 7 
Private  
Party 

8 
6.30am— 
12 noon 
Cycling 
Event 
 

9 
7pm 
Whitehouse  
Yoga 

10 
6.30pm  
Brownies 

11 
6pm 
Beavers & 
Cubs 

12 
7.30pm 
WI 

13 
9am 
Whitehouse 
Yoga 
 

14 
Autumn 
Fayre 
7.30pm 
Cinema 

15 
Private  
Party 

16 
7pm 
Whitehouse  
Yoga 

17 
6.30pm  
Brownies 
 
7.30pm 
Parish  
Council 

18 
10.30am 
Coffee 
morning 
 
6pm 
Beavers & 
Cubs 

19 20 
9am 
Whitehouse 
Yoga 

21 22 
Private  
Party 

23 
7pm 
Whitehouse  
Yoga 

24 
6.30pm  
Brownies 

25 
6pm 
Beavers & 
Cubs 

26 
7.45pm 
Local  
History 

27 
9am 
Whitehouse 
Yoga 

28 29 

30 
7pm 
Whitehouse  
Yoga 
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The old gardening books 

state that “August is  

generally hot and sultry with 

the odd thundery shower”. 
 

This year has been anything but that, despite the warning of shortages by the 

doomsters it will be a bumper harvest for potatoes and beans. Courgettes will 

go on into September but tomatoes and pumpkins need to be ripened before 

the first frosts at the end of the month.  

Lift potatoes and onions on a sunny day to dry a little before storing in a cool 

dark place. Potatoes should be stored in a paper sack, onions will be fine in  

baskets or open boxes. 
 

There is still time to plant spring cabbages, carrots can be left in the ground for a 

while yet. 

Blackberries and autumn fruiting raspberries will be at their peak and apples will 

be ready for picking. 

Now is the time to start a compost heap with material from plants as they go 

over. A large heap will generate more heat and rot down more quickly. 

September is the month to start digging, clearing and thinking about next year. 

 
 

The Green Gardener 

Tips from 

the allotment 

Alan Godrich and family are pleased to donate the two new 
benches and repairs to the original bench on the Village 
Green for the use of the village to sit on and enjoy. 
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BIG BAND NIGHT 

Latin Lovers 
  

7 for 7.30 pm  
SATURDAY 23

rd
 NOVEMBER 2019 

 
THRUSSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 

 
 

THE RETURN OF THE RUTLAND BIG BAND FOR A 
 

Latin Lovers Themed Night 
 

 

Big Band Music – Renowned Fish and Chip Supper 
Cash Bar - Raffle 

 

DANCING 
 

PRIZE FOR THE BEST DRESSED  
 
 
 

£20 a head to include fish and chips. Tickets 
from Frances and Patrick 424240. Cheques to 

Thrussington Parish Projects. 

 
 
 

Proceeds from the evening will be spent in the village to support local needs. 
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Get your tickets now for the  
Christmas Tree Race Night 
 
Tickets are now on sale for one of the unquestionable highlights of the village 

social calendar, the Thrussington Christmas Tree Race Night, which takes 

place on Saturday 5th October. 
 

Last year, almost 100 people came along to the fundraising event, placed lots of 

fun £1 bets, tucked into some delicious curry, drank fine ales donated by  

Charnwood Brewery, sampled superb gins from Burleigh’s and generally had an 

excellent time. 
 

Isabel Bentley, of the Thrussington Christmas Tree Fund committee, said: 

“Around £1,360 was raised on the night, which was an excellent effort by  

everyone in the village. It was also huge fun and we received some excellent 

feedback.” 
 

Tickets are now on sale at £15 each from Thrussington Village Store or by  

e-mailing simon@paperchasepr.co.uk. Demand is expected to be high! 
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Paul Mitchell and Wella approved salon 

 
UNISEX SALON 

 

Full head mesh / foils from £65.00 incl. blow dry 

Half head mesh / foils from 52.00 incl. blow dry 

 Gents hair only £8.00 

  Clipper cut - £6.50 
 
   

EAR PIERCING - £15.00 

includes gold studs and  

aftercare 

 
Late opening Thursday and Friday evenings  

01664 424802 
40 THE GREEN THRUSSINGTON       

Senior Citizen 

Rates 
Tuesday, 

Wednesday & 

Thursday 

 

Appointments 

not always 

necessary 
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SEPTEMBER’S FILM 

 

THRUSSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
 

SAT 14
th

 SEPTEMBER 7:30pm 
 

 

Tickets £4.50 per person available on the door  

Bring your own drink and nibbles 
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MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

 

SUNDAY 6th October 2019 

 
The Leicester Full Marathon will be passing through our village from  

approximately 10am on Sunday 6th October.  For several years  

Thrussington has provided volunteers from our community to act as  

marshals for this event.  This involves being on duty at allocated points 

along the local route through Thrussington and Ratcliffe from 10am until 

approx. 12noon to make sure the runners safely pass through our village 

and on towards Ratcliffe On The Wreake, also to give suitable 

encouragement to the runners.   

We also need this year a chief marshal, who has the responsibility for  

being the official radio link with race control for our section, putting out 

mile markers, distributing safety equipment  and briefing our section’s 

marshals on the morning of the event.   

 

Please let me know if you are prepared to volunteer, or require more  

details, by telephoning 424527 or emailing me on  

harrisons23@hotmail.com   

 

Many thanks 

Mike Harrison 
 

http://www.leicestermarathon.org.uk/
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G E GAMBLE & SONS 
INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

ESTABLISHED 1830 
 

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST FOR  
CARE, COMPASSION & CHOICE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL DIRECTORS  
OFFERING A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE  

24 HOURS A DAY 
 

FUNERALS ARRANGED IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR  
OWN HOME OR AT OUR UNIQUE 

 17TH CENTURY THATCHED COTTAGE 

 
57 HIGH STREET SYSTON LEICESTER LE7 1GQ 

TEL: 0116 2607500 

www.gamblefunerals.co.uk 
email: enquiries@gamblefunerals.co.uk 

 

MEMBERS OF SAIF AND NAFD 

 

LET OUR FAMILY LOOK AFTER YOUR FAMILY 
 WITH FREE ADVICE AND GUIDANCE 
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Just 4 Fun 
Can you work out what the initials stand for using the numerical clue? This 
type of puzzle is called a Ditloid. 

                    
 

 

The one with the right advice …. is closer than you think 

Expert knowledge and advice on a wide range of legal matters 

▪  Litigation/Dispute Resolution  ▪  Property       

▪  Family/Divorce/Children   ▪  Wills/Probate/Trusts 

▪  Personal Injury    ▪  Powers of Attorney       

▪  Criminal Law       ▪  Employment     

We’re just a phone call away, so get in touch today: 0116 242 6010 

Last months answers:  
 

1,2,3,4,5 = Once I Caught a Fish Alive 

52 = Cards in a Pack 

52 =Weeks in a Year 

7 = Pillars of Wisdom 

3 = Coins in a Fountain 

1,000 =Grams in a Kilo 

366 = Days in a Leap Year 

7 = Brides for Seven Brothers          

6 =Wives of Henry the Eighth 

7 = Seas of Rhye 

6 Z in a M 

12 D in a G 

12 K of the R T 

147 M B in S 

5 L in a L 

5 R on the O F 

7 S on a F P P 

12 M of a J 

39 B of the O T 

12 H on the B S 
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Your local Pharmacist says: 
“Tired Of Queuing For Your Prescriptions?” 

 

  
 

Join our Free Prescription Collection Service and let us relieve you of the monthly or 
bi-monthly headache of ordering your regular, repeat medicines from your GP at East 

Goscote or at Syston Health Centre 
 
         * Free parking at East Goscote shopping precinct. 
          
       * Avoid parking charges at Syston Health Centre. 

 
         * We can liaise between you, your carer, or your relative  
        and the GP to sort out medication problems. 

 
 Remember to qualify for your personalised Prescription Collection service you must 

register with us. Ask for details at the Pharmacy 
 

 East Goscote Pharmacy, 10, Merchants Common 
East Goscote  Tel: 0116 2606734 

 
The theme this year is blockbuster movies!  

There’s so much scope to create a fantastic 

scarecrow. It’s a great way to get creative 

with the family—why not give it a try! Look 

out for Scarecrow workshops in the village! 

Scarecrow trail 
Sunday 15th September 
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80 specially invited guests witnessed the presentation, by HRH Duke of Gloucester, of 

the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service at a ceremony in the Syston Community  

Centre on Tuesday 23rd July.  Picture shows HRH Duke of Gloucester (Centre) flanked by 

Derek Burdon, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Syston and District Volunteer  

Centre (holding commemorative plaque) and Ken Pacey, Chairman of Syston Town 

Council (on left), surrounded by other Trustees, Staff, Volunteers, family and friends. 

The Duke was accompanied by the Lord Lieutenant for Leicestershire, Michael Kapur, 

and Deputy Lord Lieutenant, David Wyrko, who read out the Royal citation. 
 

The Volunteer Centre promotes and sustains personal independence and community 

and family ties through the provision of subsidised transport and other volunteer-led 

services, harnessing and directing local volunteer energies and skills to meet local 

needs 

Full details of the full range of services provided by the Centre can be obtained from 
SADVC Centre Manager, Mark Smith     
Tel: 0116 2607 888  email: mark@syston-vc.org   www.syston-vc.org 
 
Registered Charity No: 510412 

Queen’s award to Syston and 

District volunteer centre by 

Duke of Gloucester 

mailto:mark@syston-vc.org
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Thrussington Local History Society 
 

Thursday 26th September 7.45pm 

 

Annual General 
Meeting 
 
 
Non – members always welcome (Fee £2) 
For more details contact Mike Harrison 
(424527) 
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Fosse Way Fuel Supplies 

Thrussington, Top of Seagrave Road. LE74TR. 

01664 424161.         www.fossewayfuels.co.uk 

Kiln Dried Firewood and Kindling 

produced 

on site 

Coal and 

Smokeless 

Fuel 

Calor Gas 

Beautiful Chainsaw 

Carvings by Mark Taylor. 

 

10% Discount 

for Thrussington 

log & coal 

Deliveries! 
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Church Services 

Date Thrussington Ratcliffe Rearsby 

 9.30am 6.30pm 11am 

1st September Morning Praise Songs of Praise Parish Eucharist 

8th September BCP Holy  Communion Evening reflection Parish Eucharist 

15th September Express Holy Communion Harvest 

22nd September 4pm — Deanery Confirmation at Syston  

29th September 10am — Team Service at Rearsby 

Christmas Tree lights Switch-On  
 
Put the date in your diary—  

Sunday 1st December.  
 
Last year, as you’ll remember, we  
expanded the event to include lots of  
activities on The Green and are planning 
even more for this year. Watch this space 
for details! 
 
Isabel Bentley of the committee says: “As  
ever, we’re very mindful that the Christmas 
tree belongs to the whole village, so if you 
have any ideas or observations, we’d be 
only too pleased to hear from you -  
especially if you are able to help out !” 
 
simon@paperchasepr.co.uk 
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Thrussington Open, Melton GC, July 2019 
 
After our successful event at Melton last year, we  
returned for another enjoyable day for this year’s 
Open. Sixteen players took part and all enjoyed the 
bacon cobs before we started, the golf course in  
wonderful condition, and a super two course meal to 
round off the day. As expected many of our regular 
players took part, but it was nice to welcome Brian 
Taylor and Nick Darlinson who joined us for the first time. 
 
It was one of those “jackets on, waterproofs on, waterproof off, jackets off,  
jackets back on again” sort of days. “unsettled”, is probably what the Met Office 
boffins would say. However not so unsettled was the play with several players 
returning very respectable performances. 
 

The winner of the prize for the nearest the pin in two on the third hole (still with 
me?) was STEVE MALYON 
 

The longest drive on the eleventh fairway was PENNY BENNETT. My reader will 
know that in golf ladies always drive off from a shortened tee and there were 
objections from her husband CHRIS BENNETT who had achieved the longest 
drive from the men’s tee. However in order to prevent divorce proceedings, it 
was agreed that they share the bottle of wine prize. Perhaps to prove a point the 
winner of the nearest the pin on the 14th hole was again PENNY BENNETT 
The team prize went to “Fernside” (CHRIS BENNETT, VIC HANBY, BRIAN  
TAYLOR & NICK DARLINSON). 
Our runner-up, after a triple count back and a score of 32 points was NICK  
DARLINSON 
And finally our Champion for 2019, with a magnificent score of 39 points was 
CHRIS BENNETT 
Many thanks to all who took part, and congratulations to all our winners. 
 
Thrussington at Scraptoft  Friday 6th September 2019 
Our next event will be at Scraptoft as above. If you get your copy of T Life in 
time, and wish to join us, please contact me and I will see if I can fit you in. 
 
Barry Sandilands 
424457 
barry.sandilands@btinternet.com 
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Welcome to William Hercock Builders Merchants – the areas leading 

supplier of Building, Timber and Landscaping products. From our 4 

acre site on the outskirts of Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, and now 

from our new depot in Birstall, Leicester, we continue to offer an 

extensive range of Building Products for all of your needs as a 

tradesmen, DIY enthusiast or self builder. 

Birstall Depot, 285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicestershire. LE4 4DJ 

Call: 01162 676716, Fax: 01162 676844 or email us at 

sales@williamhercock.co.uk 

Now OPEN  
OUR NEW BRANCH DEPOT at: 

285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicester, LE4 4DJ 

http://www.williamhercock.co.uk/pages/products.html/timber.html
http://www.williamhercock.co.uk/pages/products.html/landscaping.html
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Thrussington Ramblers 
A significant seven went to Derbyshire... 
 
Led by our intrepid hero—Roger and his  
capable sidekick—Jan, the Thrussington  
Ramblers ventured further afield at the 
end of August—to darkest Derbyshire... 
 

We met at the Coach and Horses in Fenny 
Bentley, and started our walk at the Moor 
Lane car park, not far from Youlgreave 
walking through the picturesque Lathkill 
Dale past disused mines, caves and  
waterfalls.  It was a beautiful day, perfect for a walk, even if there were a few 
more ups and downs than we are used to when walking in Leicestershire!  We all 
recovered well by having a good lunch at the pub. 
 
 
If you fancy doing a walk in 
the area, go to www.gps-
routes.co.uk and search for 
lathkill dale walking route.  
Starting in the village of 
Monyash, the walk is a bit 
longer that the one we did, but 
other walks in the area are 
also listed.  Ordinance Survey 
map OL24 - Explorer 
 
 
 
Normally, we meet on the Green at 10am and car share to the starting point 
(usually not more than 20-30 minutes away!)  

 
The walks are usually 4/5 miles and are 
followed by an optional pub lunch.   
Everyone is welcome—come and join us! 
 

Dates for next walks: 

September 7th 

September 21st 

October 5th  

Image: www.darleydalewildlife@blogspot.com 
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As many of the readers of Thrussington Life will already be aware, the Blue Lion 

is shortly to begin its next chapter with new management taking over the  

running of our village pub from early September, with plans for a complete 

makeover and re-launch mid-October. Despite rumours to the contrary, it will  

thankfully remain a traditional village pub. 
 

At times like this, it’s a bit like a BAFTA speech; there’s always people that you 

want to thank but forget to!! A genuine thank you though to everyone who has 

supported us over the last 12 months and we hope that you’ll continue to  

support the new management team going forward. 

Thanks, of course to the regular customers – new and old. Bright shirts, loud  

trousers and all. Thanks to the wannabee golfers and gardeners – or both! 

Thanks to the darts teams and both of the petanque teams (I think we got the 

suppers right eventually Roger!!). So many people have done so much for their 

village pub to ensure you still have a choice of hostelries to drink at in  

Thrussington that we’d need another page in this months edition to thank them 

all.  A really special thanks must go to both the Addison and Lockton families for 

their tremendous efforts, particularly as it meant we could keep Lynda out of the 

kitchen! 
 

Big thanks to Vickie, Mark and the girls for everything that they’ve done for both 

the pub and the village. Everyone appreciates what you’ve done – thank you. 
 

And to those who chose not to support the pub during our tenure. We’re proud 

to say that at least we tried. We tried our best to create a warm, friendly  

environment where all customers are able to engage happily with each other in a 

traditional pub atmosphere. Hopefully the new management team will have 

everyone’s support. 
 

It’s hard work running a pub and it’s costly too!! So it’s really rewarding when 

that’s recognised with an acknowledgement of our efforts and personal  

investments and the comments many of you have given to us have been really 

lovely and greatly appreciated. It’s been an interesting  

journey so thanks again to everyone who has enjoyed the ride with us. 
 

The Blue Lion Management Team 

The BLUE NEWS, VIEWS AND LOADS OF THANK YOU’S!! 
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From our MP– Edward Argar 
 
While we are fortunate in our area that levels of crime are  
relatively low, compared to other areas, local residents are  
understandably concerned when we do fall victim to crime or 
we hear about break-ins or car thefts in the broader area, and I 
know residents of Thrussington have expressed concerns about 
this broader issue to me on occasion.  
  
Recently, I had the pleasure of one of my regular catch-up 
meetings with our local Police in Leicestershire, on this occasion with the Police’s  
Charnwood Neighbourhood Commander, Inspector Mark Botte, who set out to me his 
plans to ensure that local residents and businesses continue to be kept safe through 
effective and visible local policing, support for victims, and positive engagement and 
communication by the Police with our local communities. 
  
As both Charnwood’s local MP, and as a Justice Minister, I see first-hand the amazing 
work our Police Officers do day-in, day-out for our communities, both in our County, and 
across the country. While day-to-day funding and operational decisions sit with our  
Police and Crime Commissioner, Labour’s Lord Bach, and our Chief Constable, Simon 
Cole, effective policing requires a strong commitment, and partnership, at local and  
national level, as well as all of us playing our part through taking crime prevention 
measures. 
  
The nature of crime is changing, and policing must adapt to meet those changes, but it is 
still vitally important that we see Officers out and about on our streets. When I talk to 
constituents in Thrussington about policing, they tell me they want to see more Police 
Officers out and about, visible in our villages and rural communities, preventing and 
tackling crime. With this in mind, the new Prime Minister, Boris Johnson’s, recent  
announcement of plans to recruit an additional 20,000 Police Officers, starting in  
September, is very welcome news. 
  
Since I was first elected as Charnwood’s MP in 2015, I have campaigned for  
Leicestershire to get its fair share of the funding pot, for our local Councils, local schools, 
and our Police, so I will be campaigning to ensure our county gets allocated a fair share 
of those new Officers. Our local Police do a great job for all of us who live and work here 
and deserve our gratitude. A share of these additional Officers, once they are recruited 
and trained, will help Leicestershire Police do even more to prevent and tackle crime. 
 

 
As ever, if I can be of any assistance to you as your local MP, please do either write to me 
at : Edward Argar MP, House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA, or email me at:  
edward.argar.mp@parliament.uk 
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✓  Bi-fold Doors 
✓ uPVC 
✓ Aluminum 
✓ Repairs 

 

✓  Windows 
       ✓  Doors 

✓ Conservatories 
✓ Lantern Roofs 

We provide a completely bespoke service to suit your individual  

requirements. We carefully design and manufacture your individual 

doors in the UK using experienced craftsmanship and computer 

controlled accuracy.  

 

Installers fit your windows and doors with the peace of mind that all 

parts of the product, including handles and hinges, are high quality, 

reliable and designed to work together.  

0116 2665088 
leicesterwindowsupplies.co.uk     midlandbifolds.co.uk 

 

Showroom address:  
1309 Melton Road 
Syston 
Leicester 
LE7 2EN 
 

29 Wreake Drive, Rearsby, Leicester, LE7 4YZ 

http://www.leicesterwindowsupplies.co.uk
http://www.midland
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WI Report 
 

In place of the normal meeting on 11th July, members enjoyed a lovely day out at the 

1620s House and Gardens at Donington le Heath near Coalville.  Built originally in 

the 13th century, this is one of the oldest houses in Leicestershire, with a long history 

as a family home.  The house and gardens have been recreated to reflect the 

modernisation which occurred in the early 1600s, and furnished with real and replica 

items of furniture. All the trees, shrubs, plants, herbs and vegetables in the 

beautifully laid out and maintained gardens would have been around in the 17th 

century.   

An enthusiastic guide showed us round the gardens, pointing out unusual plants, 

especially those with medicinal properties.   It was soon time to head into the Tea 

Room for a light lunch.  After that we were split into two groups and shown round 

the house by guides (dressed in costumes appropriate to the age of the property).  

We found the house to be surprisingly small, and we had ample time to look at the 

different features of the rooms on display.  We were shown two bedrooms, one had 

a curtained four poster bed, the other just a double bed.  The four poster bed had a 

superior mattress  - for the gentry - while the mattress of the other bed was much 

thinner and covered in unbleached rough linen - clearly meant for the servants to 

sleep on!    

We learnt that many activities are put on during the year in the grounds surrounding 

the house, for families and children, especially in the summer months and at 

Christmas time.  It was a fascinating place (only a half hour's drive from 

Thrussington) and our understanding of life 400 years ago was certainly enhanced by 

our knowledgeable guides. 

 

Darts::  The team played two more matches - one on 9th July versus Mountsorrel, 

which we lost 3-4, and the other on 30th July versus New Barkby, which we won 4-3.  

Both were enjoyable evenings out. A third match has been arranged for late August, 

against Quorn WI, after this  edition of T Life has gone to press, so the result will be 

recorded next month. 

 

Next Meeting:  12 September 2019, 7.30 pm, Village Hall 

Speaker: John Martin, The Life and Work of Agatha Christie 

Hostesses: Jackie Pratt and Paula Jinks 
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A L B E R T  F R E N C H  

& SON LIMITED 
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS 

Rearsby, Leicester 

01664 424226 
Bathroom Installations,  

Central Heating Installations and Repairs 

New photography for the School website 
Courtesy of Lionel Heap 
 
It’s time to go back to School - and  time for a  new and  improved Thrussington Primary 
School website.  In preparation for this change, we have some great new photography 
taken by  Lionel, for a professional and engaging look t0 the new website.   
 

The  new website will be launched in the next few months—watch this space! 
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